
Become a Te Urewera

KIWI RANGER!

Complete your choice of activities, 
and be awarded this KIWI RANGER badge

™

™



To become a Te Urewera KIWI RANGER do the  
first and last activities, and . . .

 If you are aged 6 and under choose 5 activities in total
 If you are aged 7 - 9 choose 6 activities in total
 If you are aged 10 - 110 choose 7 activities in total

The activities will introduce you to some of the great short walks 
you’ll find here. Pick up the excellent Lake Waikaremoana Walks 
brochure from the visitor centre to help plan your mix of activities.

™

When you are finished, take your KIWI RANGER booklet to 
the Department of Conservation Visitor Centre at Aniwaniwa at 
Waikaremoana (06 8373803), where a ranger will check it and award 
your badge.  Or post it to us - see the inside back page for more details.

™

He Rāhiri - Welcome

Ko Panekire te mauna
Te nohona o Te Umuariki
Ko Waikaremoana te waikaukau o na Matua Tipuna
Ko Waikaretaheke te awa
Ko Tuhoe te iwi

Nau mai, haere mai and welcome to Lake Waikaremoana, the jewel of  
Te Urewera and home of the Tuhoe people.   Waikaremoana is full of hidden 
treasures awaiting discovery and this booklet will enable you to ‘unlock the 

treasure chest’ to find adventure whereever you go.

So, enjoy the ambience that both the rainforest and lake have to offer and, 
as you seek to find your adventure, take the time to pause and become one 

with the natural world.  

For Te Ao Turoa (the natural world) is your tuakana (elder) and is waiting to 
welcome you.  Look to Raninui, (sky father) and watch for Hinepukohurani 

the (mist maiden) as she descends over the land; listen to the nahere (forest) 
as it whispers your name and pay tribute to Lake Waikaremoana (the Sea of 

Rippling Waters) as she beckons you welcome!



This pepeha is used by Nai Tuhoe to introduce themselves to 
people coming to Lake Waikaremoana - a pepeha is the Maori 
way of introducing yourself.

Ko Panekire Te Mauna
Ko Haumapuhia Te Tipua
Ko Waikaretaheke Te Awa
Ko Tuhoe Te Iwi

My Mauna (mountain) is Panekire
My Tipua (spirit) is Haumapuhia
My Awa (river/water) is Waikaretaheke 
My Iwi (people/tribe) is Tuhoe

Here are some guidelines if you need help with pronunciation. Use these 
also to help with place, plant and animal names that you come across here.
                     a . . . ah . . . as in father

e . . . eh . . . as in egg
i . . .  ee  . . . as in ink
o . . . or  . . . as in floor

u . . .  oo . . . as in glue
wh . . .fa . . . as in father
n*  . . . n . . .  as in nice

My PepehaACTIVITY 1

Create your pepeha for you to speak when introducing yourself

KO ______________________TE MAUNA

KO ______________________TE TIPUA

KO ______________________TE AWA

KO ______________________TE IWI

My Mauna (mountain) is

My Tipua (spirit) is

My Awa (river/water) is

My Iwi (people/tribe) is

* Did you know the Nai Tuhoe dialect used 
at Waikaremoana uses ‘n’ and not ‘ng’?



The many waterfalls in the park express the personality of this amazing 

place. Take your time to get to know two of them by doing the following…

Wondrous Waterfalls
ACTIVITY 2

How does being at this waterfall make you feel?

Make a detailed sketch 

Use super-descriptive words to describe the personality of this waterfall

Name of  
waterfall



How does being at this waterfall make you feel?

Use super-descriptive words to describe the personality of this waterfall

Make a detailed sketch 

Name of  
waterfall

In what ways has the weather affected the moods of your waterfalls today?



Rata start out as epiphytes then dangle vine-like roots to the ground. These 
vines, while flimsy at first, take hold to grow into massive snake-like roots 
and trunks that eventually outlive their host. On your walk back along the     
  Tawa Track look closely for examples of rata in their many stages of growth. 

In 800 years’ time 
perhaps one of these 
rata vines will be as 
large as the giant rata. 
What do you think this 
forest will be like then?

An epiphyte is a plant that lives entirely on the branches of 
a host tree. Look closely at this rata and write down how 
many different species of epiphytes you see living on it.

   
Vines the 
width of my 
wrist 

   
Vines the 
width of my 
leg 

   
Slender trunks 
the width of my 
body 

   
Tree trunks larger 
than I can wrap my 
arms around

Tick the stages of rata growth that you see . . .
  

ACTIVITY 3

ANCIENT RATA
Te Urewera is home to some of the country’s oldest 
trees. Walk the Ngamoko Track to the giant rata. This 
tree began its life 1000 years ago, a time when moa, 
hokioi (Haast’s eagle) and huia lived in this forest.

Rest beneath this giant. Describe your thoughts about 
being here, beneath this ancient tree.



ONEPOTO CAVES
ACTIVITY 4

The Onepoto Track is a maze-like labyrinth that weaves its way around and 
through giant boulders and caves. Carefully follow the track markers and 
explore with a torch, where safe, the mouths and walls of some of the caves.

Look around… What uses do you think Nai 
Tuhoe might have had for these caves?

EXTRA: At different parts of the walk test your sense of direction by trying to accurately point 
out where the lake is!  Check out Activity 11 to find out more about how the caves were formed...

Sketch two invertebrates you have seen

ARACHNO-PHOBIC PEOPLE BEWARE!

W YA A L S       AT YS      G H E T T O R E
Unscramble this safety hint!

Insects, spiders and other creepy-crawlies (invertebrates) 

love places like this. Why do you think that is? 

 



LIVING IN THE FOREST
ACTIVITY 5

Te Urewera has a fantastic network of tracks and huts. Many of 
these are on or near places Nai Tuhoe have lived for many years. 
But rather than bring in materials for huts, and carry in sleep-
ing gear, cooking equipment, and food, almost everything, including 
clothes, was sourced from the forest, rivers and lake.

EXTRA! Walk to some of the great huts around the lakes –  
talk to the friendly visitor c entre team to find out more

WHAT I’D USE WHAT I’D MAKE IT INTO

SHELTER

 

FOOD

 

SLEEPING 
GEAR

 

COOKING 
GEAR

 

Either at a hut or a great lakeside camping spot look 
around for possible resources for the following . . . 



CHILDREN OF TANE SCAVENGER HUNT
ACTIVITY 6

The forest here is rich with life. During walks find the following plants and wildlife. 
Can you find one of each type? But don’t stop there – try and find them all! 

TH
E 

GI
AN

TS

RATA - vine-like epiphyte, 
crimson flowers in summer

RIMU - flaky bark, pipe 
cleaner leaves

TAWHAIRAUNUI (red beech)  
buttressed trunk, small leaves

M
ID

-C
AN

OP
Y

REWAREWA  
   tall, slender, smooth bark,  

red wiry flowers

KOTUKUTUKU  
(New Zealand tree fuschia)  

       light brown papery bark, 
       purple berries

TAWA 
tall, light green willow-like 
leaves, dark purple fruit 

FO
RE

ST
 S

HR
UB

S

KAWAKAWA
trunk jointed and swollen 

at nodes, distinctive
         heart-shaped leaf

NEINEI - red on new leaves, 
reddish flowers

WHARANI (Raniora) - 
papery leaves with white 

hairy underside, “bushman’s
toilet paper”!

FO
RE

ST
 D

W
EL

LE
RS

TUI 
dark shiny feathers with a 
tuft of white feathers on 

its neck

PIWAKAWAKA 
small playful bird with a 

fan-like tail

KERERU 
large pigeon-like bird with 

white feathers on its chest

HINT: Find leaves on the floor and look up to see the tree they came from! Also, check out 
the visitor centre library for useful information on identifying native plants and animals. 



LOOK OUT!
ACTIVITY 7

Take the short and steep track up to Lou’s Lookout for a spectacular 
panoramic view of Lake Waikaremoana. It’s an awesome place to see 
the route the Lake Waikaremoana Great Walk takes, and also where 
we got inspiration for the Te Urewera KIWI RANGER badge design!

   VIEW FROM LOU’S LOOKOUT

On the panoramic sketch mark the places you’ve been to, and also write in the key 
features you know the name of.  (HINT . . . you can use a park map to help you.)

WARNING!  
THE TRACK HAS 
SOME SECTIONS 

EXPOSED TO 
STEEP DROP-OFFS.  

TAKE CARE WITH 
CHILDREN.



It was from places like this that Nai Tuhoe could see the ahi kaa, or ‘homefires’ 
burning from the pa and kaina (villages) that once dotted the shores of Lake 
Waikaremoana. Use this map to help you identify the sites of the pa and kaina 
you can see from the lookout. Tick those places you’ve visited or seen, and also 
include on the  panoramic sketch any you can see from Lou’s Lookout.

LOU’S LOOKOUT

Te Marau

Onepoto
Aniwaniwa

Whakaari

Pa
ne

ki
re

Hereheretaunga

KEY

Kaina

Pa

DID YOU KNOW? For Nai Tuhoe “ahi kaa” 
is also about keeping the long burning 
fire of their culture and faith alive. 

Matuahu

Mokau

Te Wera

Pukehuia

Anoatikitiki



FILL UP YOUR SENSES
ACTIVITY 8

The trees are the home of Tane, the atua (god) of the forest. For Maori 
the trees connect Papatuanuku (the earth) with Rani (the heavens). 

During your walks seek out an 

inspiring place among some of the 

area’s spectacular trees. Take off 

your shoes and socks. Carefully 

step off the track and stand tall 

and straight like a tree. Feel the 

earth, and let your feet become the 

roots and your arms the branches. 

Close your eyes. Describe what you 

feel through your feet.

Be quiet for at least 
a minute and take 
in the sounds of the 
forest. Describe 
what you hear.

Find your favourite 

tree, and gently touch 

its bark. Describe 

what it feels like... 

Don’t forget to hug it!!

DID YOU KNOW? In the old Visitor 
Centre was this very famous mu-
ral by Colin McCahon (who many 
consider this country’s greatest 
artist). In the painting’s centre is 
a tree representing Tane, while 
around it are the lands of Tuhoe. 
(Aniwaniwa visitor centre has 
prints of the McCahon mural for 
purchase)



What would happen to the lake if the rainforest wasn’t here? 

In what ways do you think the surrounding rainforest feeds/supports 
these lakes, and the life within them?

RIPPLING WATERS
ACTIVITY 9

The lakes here are surrounded by rainforest – each 
supports the other. Dip your feet into Lake Waikareiti 
or Lake Waikaremoana and look about you.

EXTRA! At the visitor centre arrange to hire a boat to row across Lake Waikareiti to 
Rahui Island, where you’ll find the small lake Tamaiti – that’s a lake-on-an-island-in-a-lake! 

The lakes and the rainforest are precious. 
What are 3 ways we can care for them? 



CARING FOR KIWI
ACTIVITY 10

Intensive trapping of pests and predators means kiwi numbers in  
Te Urewera are fast increasing. During your walks you’ll some-
times see on the trees different coloured triangles. These indi-
cate some of the conservation work that’s going on in the park.

EXTRA! Can you imitate the sound of a kiwi?

Throughout the park you’ll see no dogs allowed signs. Why are 

dogs only allowed, under permit, in Te Urewera for pig hunting?

Look at the notice boards outside the visitor centre so you can 

match the correct colour to the type of conservation activity.  

ORANGE

YELLOW BLUE

PINK

LOCATION OF A PEST OR PREDATOR TRAP, ALSO 
MISTLETOE SITES

BIODIVERSITY CONTROL LINE FOR STOAT TRAP, RAT 
TRAP AND BAIT STATION LINES

MONITORING OF TRAP LINES (ESPECIALLY RATS)

PUBLIC WALKING TRACK

What’s been built on the Puketukutuku Peninsula to help protect kiwi?

HINT... you’ll find it if you’re doing the Lake Waikaremoana Great Walk

Name 3 predators that kill kiwi, especially chicks 



IT’S ELECTRIFYING!
ACTIVITY 11

At Onepoto is the start of the Lake Waikaremoana Great Walk. 
There is a shelter here with many informative panels about the lake 
and the park. Use these to help answer the following . . . 

EXTRA! Walk the first 10 minutes of the Great Walk track to visit the site of the historic Redoubt.

How was Lake Waikaremoana formed?

Electric Power is now generated from three stations. Why isn’t all the water flowing 
out of the lake able to be used to generate power in the first power station? 

Normally engineers seek to raise lake levels so more power can be 

generated. Why was Lake Waikaremoana lowered 5 metres instead? 

What actions are DOC and the Lake Waikaremoana  
Hapu Restoration Trust doing to restore the lake edge  
through its Waikaremoana Ecological Restoration Programme?

HINT! for clues take the short walk from Kaitawa Power Station to the stunning Fairy Springs
Name 3 predators that kill kiwi, especially chicks 



DESIGN A SYMBOL!
ACTIVITY 12

This symbol of Hinepukohurani is used throughout the Lake 
Waikaremoana Great Walk. It symbolises elements of her story and 
how Hinepukohurani came from the sky luring Te Mauna, the mountain 
to earth with her. Their child was a mortal being, Tuhoepotiki. His 
descendants are the Tuhoe people. Tuhoe are thus children of the 
supernatural, born of the remote mountain and the drifting mist.

Use words to describe your symbol’s main elements

Design a symbol that expresses key parts of a memorable experience you’re 
having at Te Urewera. Use the large box to try out different ideas before 
drawing your final design in the circle!



DID YOU KNOW?
ACTIVITY 13

Lake WAKAREITI Track
RUAPANI Circuit
HINERAU TRACK
ANIWANIWA VALLEY Track
Black BEECH Walk
HINAU Walk
TAWA WALK
NGAMOKO Track 
ONEPOTO CAVES Track
LOU’S LOOKOUT
Lake KAITAWA Fairy Springs Track
MOKAU Stream Track
PANEKIRE BLUFFS Track
Lake WAIKAREMOANA GREAT Walk

How many of the CAPITLISED words from these walks in the Lake Waikaremoana area 
can you find in the Wordsearch? 

 Also, tick those you’ve walked.

H H P A B A T B W T K Y A Q U

I Z C A V E S G W V E L O U S

N I P K Z W Z R P L B J J K A

E I A I O A T E L B X P L W N

R B N A N I W A N I W A A I G

A W E A E K V T W F W T T K A

U A K F P A X C B A I U N H M

E K I A O R O V X A O U C S O

K A R I T E B W K K T E Z X K

M R E R O M O L O P E A P P O

H E S Y M O L O U B M O K A U

I I M M Q A L U C F G O G Q C

N T V H D N U W Y P F L T S A

A I O T R A C K A D G S D S J

U H P J R O R U A P A N I S D

1. ___   _____ are the iwi or tribe who belong to Te Urewera

2. Ahi kaa is about keeping the  ____   _____  burning 

3. A  ______  is a way of introducing yourself

4. Rata start out life as an  ________ 

5. Insects and spiders are both a type of ____________ 
6. The long leaves of the  ____  look like pipe cleaners

7. _______  is the world’s largest fern

8. _____  is the Maori God of the heavens

9. _______  is a lake found on an island on Lake Waikaireiti
EXTRA! Write down the 9 letters 
with stars above them then 
unscramble them to reveal the 
name of a place at Waikaremoana

You’ll find the answers to these puzzle questions within this booklet! 

W W A



© 2013 Shades of Green Ltd,

To receive your 
badge take your 
finished booklet to 
the Department of 
Conservation Visitor 
Centre at Aniwaniwa at 
Waikaremoana  
(06 8373803), where 
a ranger will check it and 
award your badge.

You can also post your 
completed booklet to Kiwi 
Ranger, Te Urewera Visitor 
Centre, DOC Freight, Kaitawa 
Road, RD5 Wairoa 4195, and  
we’ll check your booklet and post 
out your badges.

It’s time to return to the visitor centre to get your certificate signed 
and be awarded your KIWI RANGER badge. 

Just before doing this we’d like you to think about something you’ll do 
when you get home that’s good for nature and the environment.

Fill in what you’ll do here . . . 

ACTIVITY 14
Becoming a  KIWI RANGER

What I’l l do...

Tell us your ideas at  
     kiwiranger.org.nz    

KIWI RANGER™ 

has been developed by Carli Richter and Mick Abbott at Shades of 
Green. Our thanks to Aniwaniwa Tawa, Jane Hughes, Richard Wagner, Steve 

Brightwell of the Department of Conservation, and Dana Winitana, Lance Winitana, 
Amoe Lackner of Nai Tuhoe, and to our designers Nanz Mair and Lawrence Elliott.



Becoming a  KIWI RANGER

Tiritiri Matangi
Whakatane Footsteps of Toi

Te Urewera
Ahuriri Estuary

Te Āpiti Manawatū Gorge
Rimutaka Forest Park

Totaranui
Nelson Lakes National Park

Denniston
Paparoa National Park

Franz Josef
Ōtamahua Quail Island

Arthur’s Pass National Park 
Aoraki Mount Cook National Park

Mount Aspiring National Park
Orokonui Ecosanctuary 

       and more on the way . . .

Aotearoa New Zealand
Explore  

with

kiwiranger.org.nZ
+ tell us about your Kiwi Ranger experience 

+ prize draws
+ download posters and activities  

+ find out more about each location
+ nominate your favourite place for Kiwi Ranger

+ sign up for our monthly newsletter

visit 



Congratulations!

This is to certify that 

           Signature      Date

is now a Te Urewera KIWI RANGER  
™




